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401 George III silver entree dish, London, 1810/11,
Thos Robins, 11 3/4".

Lot # 403

403 Harlequin set of sixteen Georgian silver dinner
plates including 8 London 1786,wt.302oz.

$8,000 - $12,000

$2,000 - $3,000

404 19th century silver toast rack.
$200 - $300

Lot # 401

405 19th century hallmarked silver toast rack.
$200 - $300

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 George III silver two handled cup- London:1788 by
Hester Bateman, wt. 13oz. ht.6 1/2in.

$1,000 - $2,000

402

Lot # 407

407 Large George III silver tankard- London:1770,
weight 12 oz. ht. 6 1/2in.

$1,500 - $2,000

Edwardian sterling flatware service for 12 in cross
banded canteen stand, Joseph Rogers &Sons

$2,000 - $3,000

$1,500 - $2,000

408 Set of four William IV silver open salts in a fitted
case.(no spoons)

Lot # 410

410 Good quality George III silver candlestick by
Mathew Bolton Birmingham 1790,h.11 3/4".

$600 - $800

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 411

411 14k yellow and white gold diamond fancy link
bracelet.

$750 - $1,000

Lot # 408

Lot # 412

412 18k yellow and white gold emerald and diamond
ring.

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 409

Lot # 413

413 Pair of 18k white gold green garnet & diamond
earrings.

$500 - $700

409 George II silver five bottle cruet- London:1748
maker Jabez Daniel.



$2,000 - $3,000

414

Lot # 417

417 14k Moonstone and sapphire cocktail ring.
$1,500 - $2,000

Stamped 14k white gold heart shaped hoop
earrings.

Lot # 415

418 14k white gold sapphire pendant.
$150 - $250

415

419 10k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

Pair of 18k yellow gold diamond and 19k white
gold opal and diamond earrings.

Lot # 420

420 14k white gold amethyst and diamond ring, with
consignors appraisal.

$1,500 - $1,750

$500 - $700

Lot # 421

421 Sterling silver "Armada" jug by Charles Clement
Pilling-London 1903, ht. 12 1/2" wt.30oz.

$3,000 - $5,000

$200 - $300

422 Set of 4 crystal candlesticks, ht: 10".
$100 - $150

Lot # 416

Lot # 423

423 Victorian three piece decorated silver tea service,
London:1847, approx.wt.42oz.

$500 - $700

416 Ladies diamond solitaire ring, 1.06ct VS-2.

$75 - $100

Copper pail.

429 Georgian style brass and irons, rest and
companion pieces.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

430 Antique copper and brass tea kettle.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Lot # 431

431 18k yellow and white gold rhodium plated bracelet.
$500 - $700

426 Brass champion set with a set of bellows.

Lot # 432

432 14k yellow gold rope style necklace, 26" in length,
36.15 grams.

$1,000 - $1,500

$50 - $100

Lot # 433

433 14k yellow gold multi link bracelet with curved
channel set diamond central band.

$800 - $1,200

424

434 Pair of yellow button style earrings.
$250 - $500

427 Brass companion set w.2 antique pcs.

435 14k yellow and white gold rhodium plated
alternating open floral motif bracelet.

$250 - $500

$50 - $75

Lot # 436

436 18k yellow hinged bracelet with polished twist
design.

$500 - $700

Copper bed warmer.

437 Oriental large jade ring.
$50 - $100

425

428 Copper coal hod.



$200 - $300

Lot # 438

442 KPM floral decorated covered baluster vase.
$150 - $250

439

443 Silver mustard pot.
$50 - $75

Pair of 14k yellow and diamond earrings.

444 Hallmarked silver mustard pot with cobalt lining.
$75 - $125

$250 - $500

445 Hallmarked silver mustard pot with cobalt blue
glass liner.

$200 - $300

438 18k yellow tri gold hinged bracelet.

446 Pair of crystal glassed with silver rims.
$50 - $75

Lot # 440

447 Victorian decorated silver teapot with wooden
handle- London 1882.

$200 - $300

440 Ladies 14k yellow gold star burst tassel design
brooch set with rubies turquoise and a diamond.

448 Georgian sterling silver teapot, London, Thomas
Whipham.

$300 - $500

$1,250 - $1,750

449 English sterling silver coffee pot, ht. 9 1/2".
$250 - $500

$500 - $700

Lot # 450

450 George III silver tankard.
$1,000 - $1,250

441 Sheffield plated coffee urn.

Yellow gold and diamond ring.

453 14k yellow gold Mabe pearl and diamond ring.
$300 - $500

$650 - $750

Lot # 454

454 Art Deco platinum and diamond brooch.
$2,500 - $3,000

Lot # 451

Lot # 455

455 Pair of 14k yellow gold and diamond stud earrings.
$1,500 - $2,500

Lot # 452

Lot # 456

456 18k yellow gold with platinum top diamond solitaire
ring.

$1,000 - $1,500

452

Lot # 457

457 14k yellow gold diamond and peridot ring, with
consignors appraisal.

$700 - $900

14k gold ring set with large ruby and diamonds.

Lot # 458

458 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, with
consignors appraisal.

$4,000 - $5,000

$1,000 - $1,500

451



462 Early Continental silver pierced bowl with three
feet on base & blue glass liner,dia.4 in.

$150 - $300

Lot # 459

463 Early Continental silver pierced bowl on three feet
with base & blue glass liner,dia.2 3/8".

$75 - $150

Lot # 460

464 German pierced silver figural decorative bowl,
length 13 inches.

$75 - $150

460

465 Continental .800 silver footed pierced bowl with
handle.

$150 - $300

18k yellow gold platinum top diamond ring,
approx. 2.48cts., approx 14.5 grams.

466 Continental silver and cut glass claret jug.
$250 - $500

$1,500 - $1,750

467 19th century Irish sterling silver stuffing spoon,
John Keene, Dublin 1867-68.

$100 - $150

459 18k white gold sapphire and diamond ring,
sapphire approx. 4.38cts, dia. approx. 0.33cts.

468 Early Victorian sterling silver ladle, Hy. Wilkinson
Sheffield c.1841.

$150 - $300

Lot # 461

469 WMF silver ladle marked 4 1/2.
$20 - $30

461 George II silver tankard.

470 Early Victorian silver stuffing spoon, London:1845.
$50 - $100

$1,000 - $1,250

471 Yellow gold and diamond ring.
$1,000 - $1,200

$1,250 - $1,500

18k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.02ct, SI-2
Clarity, ColourI.

$2,500 - $3,500

$1,800 - $2,000

Lot # 475

475 14k yellow gold and diamond heart shaped
pendant necklace.

$600 - $800

Lot # 472

476 14k yellow gold amber and diamond ring.
$350 - $450

473

Lot # 477

477 18k yellow gold "Dog" brooch set with sapphires
and rubies.

$600 - $900

14k yellow gold Mabe pearl earrings.

478 German 1910 twenty mark gold coin mounted into
a brooch.

$150 - $200

$300 - $400

479 14k yellow gold diamond ring, centre stone 0.98ct.
$2,500 - $3,000

472 Ladies 14k yellow with white gold solitaire round
modern brilliant cut diamond ring, approx.97ct.

480 Scandinavian gold charm bracelet.
$350 - $500

Lot # 474

474



Lot # 485

485 Victorian silver mother of pearl handled fruit
service for 12 in an oak canteen.

$600 - $800

Lot # 482

486 Henry Birks & Sons two handled tray.
$300 - $400

482

487 Silver plated two handled wine cooler.
$200 - $300

Late Georgian 18k rose gold silver topped
diamond and ruby brooch, est. total weight 5.45ct
218 st

488 Waterford cut crystal decanter.
$75 - $125

$3,000 - $5,000

489 Six Waterford sherry glasses.
$75 - $100

481 14k yellow gold double rope style bracelet, 28.39
grams.

490 Set of nine coloured glass stem glasses.
$50 - $75

483 Victorian silver tea pot.

491 Pair of 19th century decanters.
$75 - $100

$300 - $500

492 Early 19th century cut glass footed comport, dia 5
1/2".

$30 - $50

$800 - $1,200

493 Pair of brass andirons.
$25 - $50

484 Georgian hallmarked silver footed salver.

494 Pair of silver plate candelabra, ht. 18".
$200 - $300

$150 - $250

495 Georgian bright cut crystal footed bowl, 10 1/4" in
diameter.

$400 - $600

Lot # 481

502 Four Wellner Continental silver spoons.
$10 - $20

$500 - $700

503 Two piece Continental silver carving set, Arthur
Krupp Bandorf.

$10 - $20

$500 - $700

504 Five Continental silver tea spoons including
Wellner.

$20 - $30

498 Set of French figural glasses.

505 Four Continental silver spoons.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

506 Set of seven Continental silver spoons.
$20 - $30

496

507 Set of Birks Regency silver plated flatware in a
fitted walnut canteen.

$100 - $150

499 Set of six Christofle silver forks.

508 14k white gold ring set with ruby and diamonds.
$300 - $400

$50 - $75

509 14k yellow gold ring set with blue sapphire and
diamonds.

$300 - $400

Three piece silver plate candelabra set.

510 14k yellow gold ring set with blue saphire and
diamonds.

$400 - $600

Lot # 497

500

510A 9k gold puzzle ring.
$50 - $100

Five Continental silver tea spoons.

510B Early 20th century three stone diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

510C Gents 10 and 12 k tri gold coloured ring.
$150 - $200

497

510D Victorian red stone brooch.
$50 - $100

501 Six Continental silver tea spoons.

510E Antique amethyst engraved brooch.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

Five piece sterling silver tea and coffee service.



515 14k yellow gold Danish designer earrings.
$200 - $250

Lot # 512

516 Early 20th century 14k yellow gold diamond and
seed pearl pendant necklace.

$150 - $250

512

517 14kt gold and diamond wedding engagement ring
set.

$150 - $250

Hermes stainless steel "Cape Cod" wristwatch.

518 Gilded filigree bracelet.
$100 - $150

$800 - $1,200

519 14k yellow gold and steel cable link bracelet.
$250 - $500

511 14k gold ring set with ruby and diamonds.

520 Victorian blue stone brooch.
$50 - $100

513 17" fresh water cultured pearl necklace with 14k
white gold and diamond mounts.

521 Set of three George the 3rd silver salt spoons and
Victorian silver salt spoon.

$75 - $150

$75 - $125

522 Six sterling silver napkin rings.
$75 - $125

$400 - $600

523 English sterling silver vase, ht. 4 1/2".
$200 - $300

Lot # 514

524 Hallmarked silver creamer.
$20 - $30

514 14k yellow and white gold curb link bracelet.

525 Continental silver cake server and a Continental
silver ladle.

$15 - $30

$800 - $1,000

526 Pair of hallmarked silver pepper shakers.
$75 - $125

Lot # 511

532 18s Elgin pocket watch.
$125 - $150

$75 - $100

533 14k yellow gold ring set with blue sapphire and
diamonds.

$400 - $600

$100 - $150

534 Hallmarked 9k heart padlock bracelet.
$100 - $150

529 Pierced hallmarked silver heart shaped basket and
a h/m silver leaf shaped dish.

535 Antique Scottish sterling and banded agate
brooch.

$25 - $50

$50 - $70

536 Pair of 18k yellow Mabe pearl stud earrings.
$250 - $500

527

537 19th century manchete cuff bracelet in case.
$100 - $200

530 Hallmarked silver three footed salver, London,
1841-2, maker RR.

Lot # 538

538 14k yellow gold ring set with pink Tourmaline and
diamonds.

$400 - $600

$200 - $400

539 18k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$400 - $600

English sterling silver pierced pedestal dish, dia.
6".

Lot # 540

540 Two piece gold and diamond wedding-
engagement ring set.

$700 - $900

528

531

541 18k yellow gold diamond ring.
$150 - $250

Gold charm bracelet with charms.

Lot # 542

542 18k yellow gold and white gold opal and yellow
diamond ring.

$1,000 - $1,500

$300 - $500

Continental .800 silver oval shaped pierced dish
with putti decoration, length 5 3/4 in.



545 10k yellow gold charm bracelet.

551 Men's Dunhill stainless steel watch.
$200 - $400

$75 - $125

552 14k yellow gold and amber ring.
$100 - $200

543

553 Two brass milk jugs.
$100 - $150

546 Antique tortoise shell and gold pipe box.

554 17 pieces of Georgian silver flatware.
$300 - $400

$30 - $60

555 Victorian decorated silver cream and sugar-
Birmingham-1885.

$100 - $150

14k white gold ring set with 1.5ct blue diamond.

556 Group of Continental silver serving pieces.
$25 - $50

544

547

557 Two sterling silver bangles and another bangle.
$50 - $75

14k yellow gold and steel cable bracelet mounted
with a pink sapphire.

558 Georgian hallmarked silver creamer.
$100 - $200

$250 - $350

Three strand pearl necklace with a 14k pink gold
clasp.

559 Continental vermeil dresser box with painted
enamel medallion.

$75 - $100
560 Georgian hallmarked silver footed creamer.

$100 - $200

548 Two rings.

561 Three pairs of earrings including rubies, cubic
zirconia and moonstones.

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

562 Yellow gold and pink stone heart motif ring.
$150 - $250

$300 - $400

563 Three bangles.
$25 - $50

549 Two carved ivory pendants.

564 Lady's silver ring set with sapphires.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

565 Lady's 14 kt. yellow gold and brown zircon ring.
$500 - $700

$400 - $600

566 14kt. gold, diamond and black onyx ring.
$75 - $125

550

567 White gold ruby and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

Fancy old thimble and thimble holder.
$50 - $75

$30 - $60

570 Two carved shell cameo rings.

576 Two Continental silver ladles.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

577 Birks sterling silver weighted vase, ht. 11 1/2".
$250 - $500

568

578 Tiffany sterling silver dish.
$350 - $400

571 Japanese decorated sterling silver cigarette case.

579 Five piece English hallmarked silver condiment set
by Mappin & Webb in a fitted case.

$75 - $100

$75 - $100

580 English sterling silver trumpet shaped vase, height
6 inches.

$50 - $75

Gold and emerald ring.

581 10kt yellow gold wedding band.
$100 - $150

569

572

582 10k yellow gold band ring.
$50 - $75

William IV silver spoon and two Victorian silver
spoons.

583 Matching earrings and ring.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

9k three stone ring.

584 Yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

585 Seed pearl and yellow gold ring.
$50 - $100

573 Twelve WMF Continental silver handled butter
knives.

586 Native motif cuff bracelet.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

587 Silver North West Coast "Whale" stick pin.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

588 Carved argilite brooch signed Denny Dixon.
$25 - $50

574 Set of twelve Continental (BSF 90) silver dessert
forks.

589 Mexican silver fish brooch.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

590 Lady's 18k gold watch.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

591 Five Continental silver tea spoons.
$20 - $30

575 Georgian bright cut silver spoon and a pair of
Victorian silver spoons.



594 Sterling silver arts and crafts style hand beaten
cream and sugar.

600 Birks sterling silver cigarette box.
$75 - $100

$75 - $100

601 9k yellow gold topaz ring.
$200 - $250

592

602 14k yellow gold ring.
$150 - $250

595 Pair of Wellner Continental silver forks.

603 10k yellow gold amethyst ring.
$175 - $225

$10 - $15

604 10k yellow gold aquamarine ring.
$150 - $200

Four Georgian silver pierced open salts with blue
liners.

605 18k yellow gold pearl and ruby ring.
$300 - $400

593

596

606 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.
$300 - $400

Three silver handled button hooks.

607 14k gold ruby and diamond ring.
$400 - $600

$20 - $30

Eight International sterling silver coffee spoons,
"Prelude" pattern and another spoon.

608 14k yellow gold and opal ring.
$250 - $500

609 Three Ladies wrist watches.
$25 - $50

597 Three Georgian silver spoons.

610 Two silver rings, one set with rubies.
$20 - $40

$30 - $60

611 Pair of crystal lamps.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

612 Cut crystal and silver plated water jug.
$100 - $200

598 Continental .800 silver floral decorated circular
dish, diameter 5 1/2 in.

613 Georgian silver top crystal covered pot.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

614 Chinese export sterling silver overlay decanter etc.
$50 - $85

$200 - $300

615 Pair of continental silver candelabra.
$150 - $300

599

616 Hallmarked silver and cut crystal castor.
$75 - $125

Three pairs of sterling silver salt and peppers.
$30 - $50

$75 - $150

$300 - $500

624 Yellow gold nephrite and diamond ring.
$75 - $125

619 Pair of pierced hallmarked silver baskets in a fitted
case, Sheffield 1910.

625 Sterling silver mounted butterfly wing pendant.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

626 Pair of yellow and rose gold knoll form earrings.
$150 - $200

617

Lot # 627

627 Lady's 14k yellow gold and diamond combination
ring set, centre stone .46ct w. appraisal.

$600 - $800

620 Hallmarked silver sauce boat.

628 Group of vintage jewelry.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

629 Movado wrist watch.
$100 - $200

Hallmarked silver coffee pot.

630 Chinese cloisonne piece.
$20 - $50

618

621

631 Set of 6 hallmarked silver- handled fruit knives in
case.

$20 - $40

Crystal miniature grand piano with bench, marked
NC.

632 International sterling silver flatware service-
Prelude pattern in canteen, approx. 38pcs.

$300 - $500

$50 - $75

Carmichael silver coin dishes.

633 Case of Sheffield flatware with mother of pearl
inlay.

$50 - $100
634 Three brass miniature tri-pod tip-up games tables.

$50 - $75

622 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

635 Russian brass samovar with tray.
$75 - $100

$150 - $250

636 Brass teapot with warmer.
$30 - $60

$50 - $75

637 Lot of silver plate table salts, 12 shakers, 3 open
salts & a pedestal bowl with cobalt liners.

$100 - $150

623 Gold and ruby pendant on chain with matching
earrings.



$100 - $200

$10 - $15

645 Lot with silver bracelet, two rings, cross, etc.
$30 - $60

640 Late Victorian pink satin glass covered bowl with
enameled dec.

646 Victorian locket, garnet cross brooch, Coro
bracelet.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

647 Cameo ring and earrings.
$50 - $75

638

Lot # 648

648 Rado multi function chronometer with count down
timer, two zones, alarm, date, etc.

$800 - $1,200

641 Apollo Yachting Timer "Stopwatch".

649 Lady's and Gents Cardinal Watch set.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

650 Victorian yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl
pendant.

$150 - $250

Lot of bone handled knives.

651 18k white gold band ring.
$50 - $100

639

642

652 Birks Regency plate ring box.
$25 - $50

Gold and pearl beaded necklace.

653 Mont Blanc ball point pen.
$75 - $125

$75 - $150

Old English reproduction three piece silver plate
tea service.

654 Dunhill leather wallet in box.
$100 - $200

655 Dunhill calf skin leather wallet in box.
$100 - $200

643 Ladies pearl necklace with a pair of matching
earrings.

656 Birks sterling silver ring box.
$100 - $150

$150 - $300

657 Sterling silver ring box.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

658 Dunhill silver plated lighter in box.
$100 - $200

644 Good quality pearl necklace, 16 1/2 inches in
length.

661 Early 20th century Continental silver fish server.

667 Sterling silver castor, ht. 5 1/2".
$75 - $125

$15 - $20

668 Glass footed vase, marked Lalique, ht: 4 1/2".
$100 - $125

659

669 Pair of 19th century hallmarked silver shakers.
$100 - $150

662 Early 20th century Continental silver tart server.

670 Set of four English sterling silver footed open salts.
$200 - $300

$10 - $15

671 Pair of sterling silver candlesticks.
$50 - $75

Lot of Louis pattern flatware.

672 Set of twelve sterling silver nut dishes.
$75 - $100

660

663

673 Boxed set of Hermes table napkins.
$20 - $30

brass kettle and trivet.

674 Silver plated compote with raised putti decoration
marked E.& Co., top diameter 8 inches.

$30 - $60

$50 - $75

William IV silver plated candle snuffer with tray.

675 Silver plated vegetable dish with cover.
$30 - $50

676 Sheffield toasted cheese dish.
$100 - $150

664 Silver plated dish cross.

677 Small plated revolving butter dish and plated
butter dish.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

678 Sebastian of London hand painted walnut parlor
grand piano retailed Warning & Gillow, London.

$1,500 - $2,500

$75 - $100

679 1973 Cook Islands coin set.
$100 - $200

665 Silver plate breakfast dish.

680 1974 Cook Islands coin set.
$100 - $200

$150 - $200

681 Panama "The Largest and Smallest Silver Coins of
the 20th Century".

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

682 1974 Cook Islands $50 sterling silver gilt coins "Sir
Winston Churchill".

$40 - $60

666

683 Turks and Caicos Islands 7 coin proof set.
$75 - $125

Five piece hallmarked silver condiment set.
$150 - $200



$50 - $100

691 1975 Turks and Caicos Islands 7 coin proof set.
$75 - $125

686 Four Bahama Island 1970, 1973, 1972, 1975 proof
coins, etc.

692 Four Trinidad & Tobago cased coin sets.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

693 Four Panama 20 Balboas sterling silver coins,
129.5g each.

$200 - $300

684

694 Two sets of Trinidad Tobago coins, 1970, 1966.
$25 - $50

687 1973-1975 Cayman Island proof coin sets.

695 Five 1974 Cook Islands $50 sterling silver coins
"Sir Winston Churchill"

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

696 Five 1974 Cook Islands "Churchill" $50 silver
coins.

$200 - $300

Five Cook Islands proof coin set, 17 coins.

697 1973 and 1974 Virgin Islands six coin sets.
$50 - $75

685

688

698 Eight 1974 Cayman Islands "Churchill"
commorative silver coins.

$100 - $200

1975 Republic of Panama 9 coin proof set.

699 Two Jamaica $10 sterling silver proof coin sets.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

Two Jamaican coin sets- 1969 & 1970.

700 Five 1974 Cook Islands "Churchill" 50$ silver
coins.

$200 - $300
701 Four silver coins;'74 Cayman Isl. "Churchill",'73

$10 proof coin,'27 Cayman Isl. $25.
$100 - $200

689 Six Jamaican proof coin sets, 1974, 1975, 1971,
1973, 1972, 1976.

702 Four Bahamas sterling silver coins, 1975 $10,
1973 $10, two $2.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

703 1974 Fiji Islands $100 gold coin.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

704 Turks and Caicos Islands 1976 100 Crown Queen
Victoria gold coin.

$150 - $250

690 Two 1975 Cook Islands proof coin sets.

705 Turks and Caicos Islands 1976 100 Crown Queen
Victoria gold coin.

$150 - $250

$50 - $75

$250 - $350

$150 - $250

713 1974 Cayman Island "Winston Churchill" gold coin.
$150 - $250

708 Four Bahama Island 1975, 1969, 1971, 1974 proof
coin sets.

714 1974 Turks & Caicos Islands "Winston Churchill"
gold coin.

$150 - $250

$100 - $200

715 No lot.
N/A 

706

716 1976 Turks & Caicos Islands gold 100 crowns,
silver 50 crowns, silver 20 crowns.

$150 - $250

709 1976 Turks & Caicos Islands Gold 100 crowns,
silver 50 crowns, silver 20 crowns.

717 1974 Fiji Islands $100 gold coin.
$250 - $350

$150 - $250

718 1976 Panama $100 gold coin 900/1000 fine gold.
$250 - $350

1976 Turks & Caicos Islands "The Victorian
Crowns" 100 gold crowns, 50 silver crowns, 20 sil.

719 Australian 1987 $200 "Arthur Phillip" gold coin.
$300 - $500

707

710

720 Canadian 1988 $100 "Olympic Torch" gold coin.
$300 - $500

1976 Turks & Caicos Islands gold 100 crowns,
silver 50 crowns, silver 20 crowns.

721 1974 Cayman Island "Winston Churchill" Gold
coin.

$150 - $250

$150 - $250

1974 Cook Islands $100 gold coin "Winston
Churchill".

722 1974 Cayman Island "Winston Churchill" coin set.
$150 - $250

723 1974 Turks & Caicos Islands "Winston Churchill"
gold and silver coin set.

$150 - $200

711 1975 Bahamas $100 gold coin 900/1000 fine gold.

724 1974 Turks & Caicos Islands "Winston Churchill"
gold and silver coin set.

$150 - $250

$250 - $350

725 1974 Turks & Caicos Islands "Winston Churchill"
100 crowns gold coin.

$150 - $250

$150 - $250

726 1975 Cayman Island $100 gold and $50 silver coin
set.

$150 - $200

712 British Virgin Islands $100 gold coin.



728

731 1974 Bahamas $100 commemorative gold coin.
$150 - $250

1974 Cayman Island "Winston Churchill" coin set.

732 Turks and Caicos Islands 1976 100 Crown Queen
Victoria gold coin.

$150 - $250

$150 - $200

733 Turks and Caicos Islands 1976 100 crown Queen
Victoria gold coin.

$150 - $250

$150 - $250

735 Fur coat.
$50 - $100

729 1974 Turks & Caicos Islands "Winston Churchill"
gold and silver coin set.

736 Fur coat , 3/4 length.
$50 - $75

$150 - $200

737 Fur rap.
$30 - $60

727

738 Fur coat.
$50 - $100

730 1974 Turks & Caicos Islands "Winston Churchill"
gold coin.

739 Fur coat (full length).
$100 - $150

$150 - $200

1974 Cayman Island "Winston Churchill" $100
gold coin.


